
1. Freedom Struggles History Museum at Vytauto g. 18, Obeliai town. 

2. Monument for June Insurgents and Soviet Terror Victims of 1941. At Obeliai 

cemetery.  

3. Sculpture “Marija” (“Mary”) for Memory of Obeliai Region Guerrillas. At Obeliai 

cemetery.  

4. Symbolic grave of the leader of Vytautas Command Lokys ("Bear") special team 

Balys Vaičėnas (1915 -1951) near relatives, at Obeliai cemetery.  

5. Graves of Lithuanian volunteer soldiers, died in 1919 – 1920 at Obeliai cemetery.  

6. Place of the battle in the pinewood of Obeliai which took place in 13 July of 1945 and 

reconstructed partisan’s bunker, at Pinewood forest of Obeliai eldership.  

7. Vaičėnai village monument composition of Vytautas Command Lokys ("Bear") 

special team Vytis company leader Balys Vaičėnas (1915 -1951) native village, at 

Obeliai eldership. 

8. Sculpture for memory of Balys Dručkus (1923-1945) killed by “stribai” (destroyers), 

at Vaičėnai village of Obeliai eldership.  

9. Former headquarter of destroyers (in 1944 -1953 at this building freedom fighters 

were confined, tortured and killed), at Aleksandravėlė town of Obeliai eldership.  

10. Graves of Lithuanian volunteer soldiers, killed in 1919 -1920 at Aleksandravėlė 

cemetery of Obeliai eldership. 

11. Typical commemoration sign for memory of Lokys ("Bear") special team, Mykolas 

Kazanas team partisans, died in 8 January of 1945, at Baršėnai village of Kriaunos 

eldership.  

12. Kriaunos History Museum, at Sartų g. 12, Kriaunos.  

 

OTHER SIGHTS NEARBY  

 

13. Graves of Lithuanian volunteer soldiers, died in 1919 -1920, at Bagdoniškis cemetery 

of Kriaunos eldership.  

14. Place of the battle in the pinewood which took place in 26 December of 1944 and 

reconstructed partisan’s bunker, at Anatazavė pinewood of Antazavė eldership.  

15. Former headquarters of destroyers NKVD (MVD-MGB), at Zalvės g. 17, Antazavė.  



16. Stigmatization and burial place of Vytautas Command partisan’s, Zalvės g. 15, 

Antazavė. 

 

We also invite you to visit memory places located in the Republic of Latvia, related 

with the history of Lithuanian freedom fights  

 

17. Graves of Lithuanian volunteer soldiers (1919 -1920), at Subatė town cemetery of the 

Republic of Latvia. Domes iela 42, Subate 

18. Monument composition for memory of partisans of Sėliai region who had fought 

against the communist occupation regime at Subatė town of the Republic of Latvia. 

Grants iela, Subate. 

19. Monument for memory of Lithuanian volunteer soldiers, died in 1919 -1920 who had 

fought for Lithuanian Independence. Magnificent monument which remained during 

Soviet times, in 1932 was created by Lithuanian sculptor Stasys Stanišauskas. 31 

volunteer is burried in this place. At Červonkas (Sartenes) cemetery of the Republic of 

Latvia. 

20. Monumental cross for memory of National partisan’s team, for Ilūksta regiment 

fighters of Lithuanian Freedom company, who died in Raudinė forest in 25 July of 

1945 and 28 of September of 1945, at Červonkas (Sartenes) cemetery of the Republic 

of Latvia. 

 


